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To-DAY the World's Congress
of Bankers and Financiers meets
in Chicago.

The sessions will occupy the
W $eek. Bank President Lyman
J. Gage, of Chicago will preside,
and Senator John Sherman will
welcome the foreign delegates.
During the Congress each dele-
gate will explain the banking
system, methods, resources and
finances of his own land. Papers
Wvill also be read upon general
monetary and financial topics.,,

All-Wool Underwear
Is a rarer commodity than
consumers would imagine
unless they investigate the
matter.

Pure Wool Underwear
Manufactured by a responsi-
ble firm and guaranteed to
be such is seldom pur-
chased.

Tte Dr. Jaeger Sanotary Wear

Surmounts both difficulties.
It is guaranteed to be abso-
lutely all pure wool and is
considered by physicians
hygienically perfect

for Women and Children
It is especially adapted and
contributes materially to
conserve the health of the
wearer and preserve from
the danger of sudden chill,

Spring and Summer
... "

Are the seasons selected for
the lightest weight of fabrics
in Underwear.

tWe Recomend
The light qualities of the Dr.
Jaeger Sanitary Wear as be-
ing peculiarly appropriate.

I•ySend for catalogue,
which will be mailed free.
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PERHAPS 'IS DAIGEROUS
What Some People Think of the

Capitol Building at Wash.
ipgton City.

Return. From the Reglestration of
the Chinese In This

Country.

Settlsl laternatlenatl londary QuOe-
tieans With agiand-The Prelideat

to Go to Dussard'se ay.

WAsla
m

oro, lJune 18.-It is believed by
some people that the stability of the capitol
building has been endangered by a system
of improvements that have been going on
for the past two years. It is 6stimnted that
daring that time not less than fifty arches
baVe been disturbed by the removal of key-
stonrs or otherwise, or by removal of parti.
tiens and eutling of doorware at the insti-
Ration of cqmpaiteess seeking to enlarge or
connect or improve their committee roomse.
While the orders for these changes have been
carried oat by the a chitect of the capitol
with every possible care to preserve the
weight-bearing value of these arches, the
fears of many of those employed in the
espitol have found expression, and report
have got into cireulation that the nation's
capitol has been dangerously undermined.
Thought of the building's weight of marble
and iron has lent color to there fears.
Architect Clark deolaree auch fears granud-
less, and himself takes no setok in them.
Wherever keystones have been removed, he
says, substantial vertical supports, capable
of sustaining the millions of tens above
them, have taken their places. The walls
of the capitol are, however, broken and
disfigared in many places. Greoat holes are
torn from roof to seb-basement, through
which the blue sky looks down at day and
the stars al niabt. Heaps of broken brick
and mortar lie about in the corridors, and
in the sorners of committee rooms the
fu niture is piled up againet the walle and
the floors are literally carpeted with plaster
and dues. "The oeverhauling of its life-
time" is what the capitol is to have, Arohi-
teot Clark rays, during the short time be
fore the return of eeonress.

CHINE•E REQGITRATION.

It Was a Little Over 13,000 Out of the
110.000 Here,

WAetnmoro,Juane 18.-A eomplete ofelal
returp of the Chinese registration has been
reeaived it shows that out of 110,000 Chi-
ntes in the United Stetes 18,189 registered.
'The registration by distriets was as follows:
Alabama 48, Arkansas 18, First California
2,828, Fourth California 2,528. Colorado
1.500, Connecticut 14, Florida 44, Georgia
6Bi, First Illinois 95, Eighth Illinois 83. Thir-
teenth Illinois 16, Mixth Indapa 14, Seventh
Indiana 15, Third Iowa 18, Fourth Iowa 49,
Kansas 20, Second Kentucky. 7. Ninth Ken-
tucky 8, Sixth Kentueky 5. Seventh Ken-
tucky 6, Eighth Kentucky 2, Louisiana 215,
Maryland 187. Third Massachusetts 20,Fiet
Michigan 86, Fourth Michigan 14. Minne
sota i9, Montana 400. First Missouri 820,
Bixth Missouri 10, Nebraska 91, New Hamp-
shi e 47, First New Jersey 1, Fifth New Jor-
sey 28, New Mexloo 440, Fi et New York
144, Second New York 76, Third New York
187, Fourteenth New York 81, Twenty-first
New York 51, Twenty-eighth New York 111,
Fourth North Carolina 1, Fifth North Caro-
lina. 4, First Ohio 27, Tenth Ohio 87, Elev-
enth Ohio 17, Eighteenth Ohio 25, Oregonn
1,092, First Pennsylvania 845, Ninth Penn-
sylvania 50, Twelfth Pennsylvania 75.Twen-
tv-third Pennsylvania 242, ounth Carolina
88, Second Tennessee 8, Fifth Tennessee 6,
Third Texas 722, Fourth Texas 6, Becond
Virginia 45 Sixth Virginia 22, West Virginia
26. First Wisoonsin 44. Second Wiscon-
ein 6G

FOLLY ILAND'S OWNERI

The Question Will .se Be Settled by lhe
Cemmissioaere.

WASHINGTON, June 18.-Prof. T. C. Men-
denhall. on the part of the United States.
and Commissioner King, on the nart of
Great Britain, will ehortly determine the
vexed question as to the legal ownership of
Folly island, off the coaot of Maine, near
the international boundary. In view of
Mendenhall'e discovery that the ileand, ao-
cording to the first chrt of Great Britain,
was eoneeded to the United Statee, he be.
lieves he will have no troueable in settling
the question in favor of this country.
When this is settled the only other impert-
ant matter between the two countries is the
determination of the bonadary line between
Alasha and the British poseessles. lhe
t arty which left here Maroh last was n-
able to aeseomplish muoh and it is net be-
lieved the boundary line can be marked for
a year beesune of unfavorable weather.

Te Summer at Illsard's flay.

WAsmwouow, June 18.-The president and
Mrs. Cleveland will leave the city Tuesday
for their summer house at Buzard's bayr.
Mrs. Cleveland will remain eontinuonsly at
Bouzard's bay throughout July and August
returningl to Washington the firet or second
week in September. The president will
spend all the time with family that can be
spared from odlleal duties.

THE SUBURBAN HANDICAP.

With several Big Ones Out Lamplighter
Has No Certaloty.

Naw Yoax, June 18.-A week ago the sub-
urban handicap, whloh will be run at Sheepe-
head Bay Tuesday, gave premise of being
the moet brilliant contest of the kind
seen in years, but in the short espae of
seven days Tammany, His Highness, Di.
ablo, and in all probability Pessars, have
gone amiss and will not face the starter for
the Coney Island Jocker elub's big p ize.
The rating public mass not imag-
inm, however, the disabling of the
horses named will make the Subnrbrn
a oertalnty for Lamplighter, as Lorillard's
champion carries 129 poundl and meets
such bandy horses as Banqoet. Charade,
Dr. llrrebronok, Mars, 'the Pepper and
Lowlander. Everbodly admits that Ban-
quet will be Lamplighter's most dangereou
opponent. home think Charade has a
ehanen, but others maintain the distance is
a f• long too far for him. There has ul-
ways been the gravest doubts as to Dr.
Rarsbrenok's estaying powers, the same as
Lowlander, the Morrasrepresentatlve. Mere
is dead game and in a race at a welght that
will enable him to be in the front rank
from start to finish.

le Was bhort aad Took tils Life.
Dnrnorr, Mieh., June 18.-This morninag
. L.L James, as employ of the water of.

lee, whose aeounats were she:t 1,00. shoet
himself thonagh the head, dying instantly.
Yeete day it was dieovered that aimest

70.000 had been taken by A. T. MeLegan,
. L .James, M. F.Grenner, A. W. Good.

sell and August Keasnl, colloetors. Mo-
Logan, whose stealinga amounted to over
$4,000,is out of town.

HAWAIIAN AFFAIE8.

The Prevlienlal Goveament Imnetalled i
the Royal Paloe., WI,

IlAw Fnamrsco, Jaun .- Adviees of
June 10 from HeIollas esys 1er the Irel
time Ia the helsory of the Hawaiian islands
the Hawallan ntional l ag loted over the
pelaoelane it The fortal oespation of the
palse by .be proviolenal government and
the raeling of the natlonal emblem over ii
was regarded by the sanexztionlite sea-
rally and by manyt native as the fnal

blow to monarchy. The bulldisg was
formally dedleoted to its new saes Jane
with littl eeremeay. The provilsonal
government June 8 paid to Class bpreeklee

8.C000 owed to him, and there is a feellnu
of relief among the ooilehs that the go-
rinment is no longer under obligaltions tc

him.
On Julie 6 Minllstr and Mrs. Blount left

for a short visit to Mail, and thouah tbel
will be gone only until June 11,. rumere of
impending trouble began to arise before
the steamer bearing them had fairly gotter
outside Honolulu barbo-. The royalists
elaimed to have reeilved reliable lnforma-
lion that the provisional government had de.
aioded to deport theex-quen on the steamel
City of Peking, due from Chlna June 1.

They prepared to resist any suoh at-
tempt and men were placed on guard at the
ox-queen's residenco to gfvo the depertere
a warm reception. It is stated Sam
Parker requested the British mlm-
lster to move hie legation to the
ex-queen's residence, thus placing Lilluo-
kalani under the protection of the Britiet
flag, but the miniter refused. Maj. Wade.
honeo, however, sars there is not a word of
truth in the story.

The provisional government played s
trump cerd June 9 by publishing sthe text oi
a power of attorney given by Liliuokaloal
to Paul Newmenn when he went to the
United States to work against annexation.
The annonationsate olaim the execution oi
this power of attorney destroys the ohiel
argument of the queen that she yielded to
the superior force of the United States, as
in it she aeknowledges she made an uncon-
ditional an render to the provisional gov-
ernment, They farther called attention a-
the faet that she had no thought of behpleoirle, but thought enly of her Inanoial
welfare, and it was a plain offer of sale or
her part.

The government ofiolials claim to be
making progress in the investigation of the
alleged dynamite ourrage. These lean i.
pression current that no harm to the gov-
ernment was intended.

W. G. SSmith, editor of the Hawalian Star,
has been arrested on a charge of criminal
libel at the instance of Claus Spreekles,
The itar intimated that Spreckleo ought tI
be deported and his possessions coaoniated

OLD BfESIDINT4 GONE.

rnleralls I David H. Chrehtlll and Wm,
M. Mana Yesterday.

The fanerals of the late David H
Churchill. who died at Great Falls, and the
late William M. Mann took place vesterda,
afternoon. Members of the A. 0. U. W
and Masoniu soeieties and a great manl
friends attended the fanerat of the latte:
the cortege being led by the military band
The funeral of the late Mr. Chnrohil tool
place on the arrival of the Montana Centre
train from Great Falls and was attendee
by relatives and friends from that plao
and Helena and members of the A. O. U. W

Mr. Churchill was well knewn All:. ovi
the state He had a Lbet of friends anc
not an enemy, and his probity and sterlial
integrity and chabracter were acknowledged
by all. He had been a resident of the state
for more than twenty yearn He came here
in 1871 with his brother, O. H. ahurchill,
now of Los Angeles, Cal. They drove a
band of oattle from Texae into this state
that year and wintered them on the Big
Hole river in Beaverhead county. Neol
year they went to Sun river with their cat-
tie outfit and :emained in that vifinity till
1875, when D. H. Churchill sold es) his In-
terest in the cattle to his brolher and came
to Helena to live. Here he engaged in the
livery business, kheping a livery stable
where the Power block now stands. He
also served as sheriff of Lewis and Clarke
county.

When Great Falls was first started Mr.
Churchill went there and built a house on
Fifth avenne north, which he afterward
sold to A. W. Kingsbury, who now ocoauple
it. He finally settled down at Ulm, where
he lived of late years looking after his large
stock and hbosse ranch. He was always in
terested In fine horses, and the North Mon
tan• Fair aseooiation, of which he was one
of the most active directors, owes to hin
very much for his aealoun labors for its or
genization and succesa. He was also a di
rector in the Merchants' National beak o
Great Falls.

Mr. Churchill leaves a widow and five
children, three boys and two girls. He hae
a brother in Kalispell. Thomas Churabill
and another brother, O. H. Churchill, whe
resides at Los Angeles, Cal., but II at pree-
out in Chicago visiting the World's fair
Mr. Churchill was about 47 vears of age
He wae born in Orgon, which is the home
of the family. He was a member of the A.
O. U. W. and belonged to the Helena lodge
of that order.

AFTI;R FIFTY YEAIS.

Judge Didawlok. of Boseman, Gooing Est
to see the Sights.

Judge Didawlek left Boseman last week
for a two or three months' visit in the east.
He will go frst to Chicago and then, in all
probability to St. Louis, where he has a
married daughter whom he has net seen
since she was seven years of age, and who
has a daughter aged nineteen. The judge
also expects to ilitt his old homu is Vir-
ginin. which he left on Jane 6, 1848, a little
over fifty years arc. He has two brothers
and two sisters still living in the place of
his nativity, one brother who was sixteen
when the judge left home, still residing on
the old farm. The judge has seen a greet
deal of the west in his day and time. He
eame to Montana from Colorado renbching

Bannoek Aug. 8,. 1864. He went to Boze-
maen May 11 1868, and has made his home
there almost continonusly sinee that time.
He says he may never return to Bozemsn,
though he has rroperty interests here and
eorects to be away but a few months: He
says he never left a place yet that he ever
went beeak to again to reside.

lE TOOK THE DARE.

A Jealous Msa Mortally Wusies HBl Wife
and Kills Himself.

LAvrNwonTn, Kas.. Jane 18.-Ambrose
D. Arnold. bookkeeper for a grain commie-
lion firm hers, to-day shot and mortally

onunded his wife and then blew his braine
out. Arnold accused his wife of infidelity.

Mrs. Arnold indigmantly asserted her
inaoeeaso, but her husband, drawineg a e-
volver, threatened to shoot her. She coolly
folded her arms sad dared him to crry out
him threat. Leveling the weapon, Arnold
fired two shot into his wife's body and
then blew his baelns out with the same
weapon. Mrs. Arnold was mortally
wounded and made as ante-mortem state-
ment of the feasts of the tragedy. hbe was
alway highly regarded ai the cemmenity.
Two twin girls, aged 7, are left alone In the
world as a result of the tragedy.

Sanday Dreowalags.
AsuraD, Wie., Jens 18.-These ysumg

men were droewed to Chaguamegon bay
near Washbuar this afteroase while sall-

Sin la boat whieh oapeiaed. They were
Lyle Kellogg, Jack Ford and one Oay.

L uEIPOT, N. L., June 18.-Two brothers
named bheanon were drowned by their
boat esprsludg while they were •n hyg.

A VERY NARROW MARGIN
German Eleotion Returns Show 101

for and 114 Against the
Army Bill.

Reballots Will be Neoessary in
181 of the Undeoided

Dietriots.

Io Them the OUvermraet Expects to Work
the oelaltset Seare to Oeeore a

kelehstag Majortsy.

BzarAw, Jane 18.-The election returns
were virtually complete this afternoon.
The report from one distriot is lacking. A
revision of the returns may necesitate a
few alterations but they will be trivial.
:The enndidates eleeted number 21). Of
these 101 will vote for the army bill. 114
against it. In the following list by parties,
the anti-semetie oonservatives are inoludeA
with the eonservatives and the Independ-
eants are treated as members of the parties
with which they affilited in the retichtag:
PHeber elericals 68; soclal de oorass 29;
conservatives and agrarians 44; national
liberals 18; radloal unionists who favor the
bill 4; Poles 12; free conservatives 10; eleri-
eals favorable to the bill 11; Alsatians 7;
South German democrats 4; anti-semetio
8 (two favoring the bill); Bavarian agrar-
lans 2; Gaelbhs'1; Danes 1; Bavarian sep-
aratists 1; Biohteriets none.

Among the candidates in the 181 new
ballots will be ten poles. ffty-two conserv-
ative., seventy-two national liberals, thirty
elerielsi. seventy-seven social democrats,
eleven radical unionists, thirty-five Rioh-
terstr, sixteen anti-semites and eight
O•elphe. As' expected the latest returns in-
creased steadily the list of members upon
whom the government can rely for support.
While the victories of the sooial democrats
are viewed with alarm, their immediate
effeot u•on the fate of the army bill will be
rnorq than offset by the losses of the Rich-
ter radicals.

Ater a four-boars' conference yesterday
the ministers who met the chaneellor to
discuss the results of the election decided
in view of the recent returns it would be
superfluous and inexpedient to issue an ap-
peal to the country before the secoond bal-
lots. The great majority of the ministers
are confident they can seonre a large nam-
ber of seats at the second ballote fromRiohterists and elerials. They depend
upon the general starm excited by the
social demos atro victories to drive the
clerleals and opposition clericalens into the
government oaqp in coneituencies where
the contests are between the conservatives
or national liberal candidates and the
sooialiste. If their expectations asre rea-
lised, not only will the government open
the reibcstag with almost halt the members
on itd side, butit will also be enabled at
the beal poll to keep the social demoorats
down to a total of forty or forty-five seats.
That the ministerial expectations of a gen-
eral combination against the socialists is
not entirely underground, is shown by the
action of the clerical leaders. The social-
ast scare has become us general that the
leaders pent out a letter calculated to
solidify the Cathollc vote against the social
demo•ratie candidates even in cases where
sach a coaree will lead to the election of a
conservative or a national liberal.

Count Herbert Bismarok, who was elected
by the agrarians in the Jerlchow district,
received 11,669 votes to 6.848 oast for Ferdi-
nand Woelime', radical, who was the laset
member for the distrtct. Gloeoke, social
democratio candidate, received 4,421 votes.
Count Herbert's majority over all is there-
fore 480.

LoxDor, June 1&-The Berlin correspon-
dent of the Daily News says there cannot
be the slightest doubt that the army bill
will be paesed with a good majerity. The
Standard's Berlin orreepondent exprsesee
the same opinion somewhat less emphatio-
ally.

They Wought the Peollee.
VrzziA, June 18.-Fire thousand work-

ing men in defiane of the police prohibi-
tios, held a meeting in favor of universal
suffrae at Welesenberge to-day. When
the pellas attempted to disperse the meet-
lan they were reeeived with a volley from
revolvers and a shower of stones. The com-
miraary of pollee waskilled and ive police
men critically injured. On the other side
twenty-asi working men were wounded. A
universal sufrage meeting held in Prague

led to a similar eneounter in which thir-
teen polleemen and fourteen working men
were wounded aend one working man killed.

Seveateea Sesteneed to Death.
CownsrNTlopLu. June 18.-The trial of

the Armenians aoonsed of being concerned
in the rioting at Cesares and Maersovan last
spring, has just been coneladed at Angora.
teventeen of the prisoae s, ineluding Prof.
Thonmaien and Prof. Kayevan, were con-
demned to death; sir, including the Pro-
testant pstor, A. T. Glmerio, were sen-
tenced to fifteen years' imprisonment, and
eighteen to Imprisonment for terms rang-
inog from seven to ten years, and fifteen
were aequitted.

Blamed fore Allowing Coneeseleas.

Lornow, Jane 18.-Several anti-Parnellite
members of the commons have reseived
oomplaints from their constituents tor not
opposing the government ooncessions to the
anioniste I. the debate on the home rule
bill. The Parnellites haveintimated to the
ministry that they will withdraw from the
house in the event of faorher concessions
being made. breten's supporters are dis-
posed to take similar action.

Thousand Calltt e Blesmarek.
Braxn, June 18.--'Thirty-five hundred

Meeklenburge as nd 5,000 Hamburgers went
to Friedrloheruhs so-day to pay homage to
Prince Bismarok. 'he prince made a long
speech, allnding to the battle of Waterloo
and the part Germany took in it. lie ap-
peared hale and hearty and was enthuslas-
uteally oheered.

Cpiscepal Convooatlon at Butte.
Special to The Independent.

Burva, June 18.-The annual convoeation
of the Montan dioceeee of the Episoopal
church began to-day in this city. About
twenty-fve elergymen were in attendanae.
Hyv. Mr. Dickey, of Kaliepell, preaohed at
this morning's servie, and Bishop Brewer,
of Helena, delivered his annual address be-
fore a large audience this evening. The
address reviewed the work of the year and
the condition of the diocese and was of a
very oneonraging ceharacter.

The Cewboys Are lMovlug.
Wa*su, Neb.., June 18.-At 2:110 p. m.

Gillespie arrived and registered, elosely
followed by Stevens and Doo Middleton
all wlthia Ave mlnntee of eebh ether. Both
borse and riders showed no sign of fatioeu
and all weoe in splendid ooadttito. They
remained in town about ten minates to
water their horses. The remainder will
preby 1regster daring the night or early

COL. F. C. AINSWORTH.

?ho Chief of the Omoe of Pension and War
Recerds.

Col, i. C. Alnsworth, who had sharge of
the records in the old Ford theater, is a
soldier who became famous during the let-
ter part of the war as colonel of an Illinois
regiment. He is a strict disciplinarisa,
and it is this which has brought upon him
the present trouble. Tbhe inquiry which

has now been beann seems to be direeted at
him, and it is possible that he will have to
face not alone the criminal courts, should
the coroner's verdict be against him, but
a military inquiry as well, which has now
been beguan. Whether Col. Alnsworth or
the war depa'tment was lax in the suver-
vialsion of the work of repairing Fo'd's thea-
ter for the use of the government., is i

question which the eourt of inquiry, ap-
pointed by Seo etary Lamont, is instructed
to fully investigate. A thorough investi.
cation of the methods in the work of exca-
vation is promised.

HIS VOICE BETRAYED HIIM.

A Murderer Recogenied After 24 Years by
a Blind Woman.

MonrLF. Ale., June 18.-Twenty-four
years ago George Morris was shot and
killed at Wheelorville, near here, by his
friend and near neighbor, BobertHudson.
The slayer fled the country, but ventured t8
return last month. He was 'known to no
one, having greatly chansed, but his voice
was recognized by an aged and blind wo-
man. Amelia Chatham. and the sons of the
dead man swore out a warrant for him and
Hudson was indicted by the Mobile grand
jury. 'ihe sheriff has gone to Scranton,
Miss., where Hudson now is, and will bring
him to Mobile to-night.

Morris end Hudson quarrelled while on
their way home from a visit to Mobile, and
Morris hit Hudson with a bottle. The two
app-ared later at Morris' house, where Hud-
son's injury faom the blow was attended
to by Morris. Hudson went
home, bhat shortly returned with
n gun. Morris went out to meet him, car.
rying an unloaded guan and sayi.rg that he
did not care to load it, as he did nos want
to hurt Hudson. As Morris crossed the
' fence and turned to replace a rail whieh
had fallen Hudson shot him in the back
s and killed him. Amelia Chatham and two
sons of Morris, aged 11 and 14, saw the
deed. Hudeon fled the country. Mrs. Mor-
ris refused to prosecute and would not let
the sons do so. She died about a 'ear ago.

Upon Hudson's return he visited Wheeler-
ville and was recognized by no one until
Amelia Chatham cried out: "That's Bob
Hudson's voicer' Hudson turned and went
away quickie, but his movements were
noted and he was located at Scranton.
Amelia Chatham is over 70 years of age,
end the boys are stalwart men of middle
ege. The three have vividly distinct recol-
lection of all the incidents of the Tilling.

ACQUITTAL OR MISTRIAL.

The Consensus of Opinion to Regard to
the Horden Murder Trial.

NEW BEFoaD, Mess., Jun. 18.-The
work of preparation among the couonel in

the Borden ease was going on all day. The
consensuee of opinion is that Miss Borden
will be aequitted in short order or that the
jury will disagree. In the former event it
is understood there will be no jubilation,
bnt she will retire quietly from the scene
of so much unpleasantnes s as quickly as
poesible. In the leatter event may come a
Oew trial or sease of nolle presequi later

on. she being allowed to go on her own
reoognizince p:ovidinr her counsel stands
in the breaeoh. The arguments will proba-
bly take all day Monday, and the charge
will be given on Tuesday morning.

NEW YonR, June 18.-The World's Balti-
more speoial says: Mrs. Ramseey, who keeps
aboarding house, relates tile story that
preyioue to the Borden murders, a New
Epgland boy, who represented himself as
1lix Borden, adopted son of Lizzie Bor-
den's uncle, lived with her. He did not
pay his board bill, and left saying he was
going to his home in Massachusetts to get
money to settle with. A few days after he
left the Borden murders were committed.
He returned to Baltimore and hire. Ram-

ery spoke about the murders. He retlied,
Oh, Lizzie did it." His description, it is
seid, tallies with that given by witnesses
who testified they saw a etraege young man
at the gate of the Borden house tire morn-
ing of the murders. Young Borden left
Baltimore last fall sand has not been heard
of since,

DROPPED DEAD.

William lelne Died in a hack on Main
atreet Last Nighlt.

Grant Gordon drove his hack up to the
city heall polioe station last night at 11:45
with Polhoeman Smith. When the door of

the hack was opened the ocoapant, William
Heine, wee dead. OfBace Smith said he
found Beine on Mlng street leaning against
a wall near Catpt. T. P. Foller's residence.
He asked Heine what was the matter with
him, and received for a reply that he was
sick. The ollorer naked him where he lived
and he said, "down town." Smith went to
the Grand Central and got Gordon to go to
Minn street. When they returned HIeine
was stiff and conid hard v talk. 'I hey put
him in the hack and drove to the city hall.
After the body was taken out of the hack
and earried inside the face became dis-
colored.

Sometime before Heine was found by the
ollteer be had been in the Central beer hail
where he took a gless of beer and bought a
bottle of sods water which he took away
with him. A brother of the deceased lives
in the valley with Anton lBrass. Heine
weeas about thirty years old andt had been
working in i+wita.r' briekya'd at Blose-
burg. He was eate. 'fThe inquest will be
held at the oilty hall this forenoon.

Costly Uedteaeds.

A bed was a short time ago made In Paris
for an Italian prince, construoted partly of
silver, with large female figurse at each
corner, each holding a delicate looking fan.
The weight of the sleerer'e body sets oar-
tain machinery in motion, which causes the
tigures to keep the fans gently in motion-
an ingenionu luzary in a hot climate. By
touchnsano spring a large musical box is
made to give forth soft music as a further
ineentivre to slumber.

President anraot Better.

Pants, June 18.--Preeident Oarnot i reM
ported am deidedly better to-day.

HOUSELESS AND HUNGRY
Many Towns in the Lake Superior

Region Destroyed by Forest
Fires.

Others Have Narrow Esoapes From
Sharing the Same Kind of

Fate.

RelIef Iis ent to the Homeless Womes
and Children Who are Quartered

in Box Cars.

ASmnIAID, Wis., June 18.-Iron River, a
thriving lumber town of over two thousand
population, twenty miles from Ashland, is
n flames, and likely to be entirely wiped

out. The fire caught on the outskirts of
the village from forest fires. It destroyed
the new school house, the Cenaregational
and Catholic churches and a big warehouse.
At 6 o'eloek the entire residence portion of
the city was in flames. Help was sent from
here but the special jumped the track,
causing several hours delay. Forest fires
are raging all through northern Wisconsin
today. Washburn had a close shave and
the fire made a heavy sweep in and about
White I(iver. It is likely to burn millions
of feet of standing pine. Only a year ago
Iron Iiver was entirely destroyed by fire.
Steveral people were b ought to Ashland te.
night who had been badly injured, nar-
rowly eseaping with their lives.

The latest advices from Iron River state
that the town is gone. The wires on the
Northern Pacific and the Omaha are all
down, the poles being burned by fires. A
bad fire is raging in North York. A speeial
was sent out this evening to help fight the
flames and save the treaties and bridges
along the railroads.

Doulri, Minn., June 18.-The towns of
Virg:nia and Mountain Iron. on the Du-
luth, Mesaba & Northern road, have been
destroyed by forest fire. Mesaba and
Bieabik, on the Duluth A Iron Range, were
also visited by serious fires, and Tower had
a like experience. There are 2,000 people
homeless in Virginia and without food or
shelter, every provision depot with con-
tents in the place being destroyed. Women
and children are housed in box ears, but
have nothing to eat and no engine to move
them. The situation at Iron Mountain is
little better. As soon as the news of these
facts reached Duluth arrangements were
begun to send relief to the distressed. The
Duluth, Mesaba & Northern is getting a
Special train together to be started as soon
as possible. All the restaurants and hotels
are preparing food to be sent to the suf-
ferers and tents are being colleeted. It ie
feared the fatalities will be numerose.

A $300,000 Flre In Chieago,

C1loAoo, June 18.-The six-story building
at Wubash avenue and Congress street was
entirely destroyed by fire to-day. The
structure was oceupied by a number of
firms, whose oombined losses aggresate
$300,000. The heaviest losers are the O. W.
IRichardson company, carpets and curtains;
the Ginn Publishing company, Vose Piano
company and Chase & Co., piano manu-
facturers, and R. i. Peal & Co., publishers.
The building was valued at $150.000 and
was owned by John Quince Adams, of
Wheaton, Ill. The fire started by the
crossing of an electric wire and spread with
such rapidity the firemen were unable to
check it and confined their efforts to sav-
ing the adjoining bunllding..

A HELENA AUTHOR.

He Contrlbstes a Seholarlr Article on the
Congregational Pelity.

Rev. J. H. Crooker of this city, has an
interesting and scholarly article in the New
World Review fer June ,on "The Congrega-
tional Polity." The germ of this pelity is
found in the Jewish synagogue, existing as
an indecendent religious community prior
to the Christian era. Out of the synagogue
was ereated the free church, open to all, by
the influence of Jesus and his followers.
Thus the "early Christian churches were
free and independent religious communi-
ties," organizeu for "pare worship and eth-
ical training." The spread of Christianity,'
the growth of a central organisation having
authority over individual churches, the
merging of power into the central organi-
sation until the independence of the indi-
vidual church was lost, the rise of a relig-
ious hierarchy assuming the functions of
Roman imperialilm. and finally the return
to Congregational independence, on the

rart of a few, in the sixtsenth century in
England, and the gradual development of
Congregationalism as it exists to-day, are
all pointed oat as important stepe toward
religious freedom and progress whieh, Mr.
Crooker believes, will only be found in their
perfect etatets in pure (ongregationalism.
Mr. Crooker also has a book just published
entitled "The New Bible and its New
Uses."

SUNDAY AT THE FAIR.

WorknLgmen and Their Famtiles Enjoy
Themselives Sightseenla.

CmcAoo, June 18-.There was no wild
rush to the White city to-day, and the san
indicated almost the noon hour before the
crowd began to pour in at the Rates. Is
make up it differed little from those of pre-
vious Sundays. Workilnmen, many with
their wives and families or sweethearts,
took solid comfort in the wend one esihts
befoe them. If any one imaginues the wage
worker does not arpreolate fine paintiuah
and works of art ho should have seen the
multitude of artisans that lingered in the
heIle of the fine arts building throughout
the afternoon and far into the evening.
Whcn evening came thousands crowded the
admoluintration plaza and listened to the
mnsnle while eating their luncheons. The
exposition buildings themselves were not
the only places patroslsed, for the wonders
of Midway Plaisanee drew even a larger
crowd. The Ferris wheel attracted grest
attention, and the captive baloon earried
iti full quota each trip. The Ferris wheel
ie to be formally opened to the pablie nest
Wednesday with guest oeremany.

To-day admissions numbered almost
7,100, oomrriaing 14,512 adults, 81,094 hilt.
dren end 6.03t offloials and employee.

the Left Hier Title ltehlad.

Nzw Yost, June 18.--Infant Ealale at*
tended mass at the cathedral this mornlng,
and In the afternoon took a nel on the bay
without the deafening roar of royal salnte,
She left her title behind aend went Ineeg-
nito., that is, she wee only the dchOes of
Montlensier.

Misllag gad Perhaps Murdered.

Bunacuna L, Jne 18.-A-tha$ Yerke
and Charles Trimmer, two young Englibh-
men in the flaking bueinss neas hete have
disappeared and are thought to hbav bees
murdered or drowned. Yerkhe lstet K eol
had a tow with Orease Aleek l e


